
La.dies :md GentJemen: 
I 

l'. am' sorry to tell you th at I have just
discovered th a.t some of our Wa.ltoni'31lB :1.re not irery reliable. 
This is the second time ths.t we have been invited to attend 
the b:mquet a.t Horicon 3.rld beth times we have been s.ssured 
by a. certain person that we would have a. good time and not be 
molested in a.ny w:i:,. 

Since Mr. 'Radke insists tha.t I tell you some
thing 3,bout the Horicon :Marsh I think it mir-ht interest you 
to .kn.ow just how the women cf the Wisconsin Feder::i.tion ha.ppened 
to become involvE•d shall I sa.v --

Q,uite a.· number of yea.rs 3.go while some of 
us were intensely interested in the -rate·· of a 1 i ttle marsh 
of our own up in Sheboygan ceunty, we used to rea.d about a fire 
bra.nd named Louis Radke tiown in Dodge County who seemed to have 
a pa.ssion for restoring drained marshes, and we felt that it 
mig,h t be wel�. to get in touch with the gen tl emsn with the hope 
that he mie:ht be of a.saist3l1ce to us in solving our own preblems. 
So a. letter went forth :md the reply came prompt1y and with it

an invitation to go to Oshkosh on a certs.in night a.t which time 
the writer would spe:-i,lc 3lld we would 3.1.l get acqua.inted. 

It so happened that the convention of the 
Wisconsin Federation wa.s held at Wisconsin Rapids of tha.t year 
Md some of us women decided to stop off a.t Oshkosh'0 --;;,,o_"�ttend 
Mr. R'3.dke 1 a meeting. When the time ca.me, however. most of my 
friends were tired and decided to go home by the shortest w93. 
I remember one of my friends sa,y·ing that 9.s f3.r 3.B she w3,s 
concerned marshes were pood, only, for two things - mosquitoes 
:md m3.la.ria and she wouJ d have none of Mr. Radke. There was 
,,othirip left to rlo hut to {TO by myself which I did ·311d 
3,pp1ren tly h 3,1 pver he :..rd of the IZ:t'.'l.C W3l ton Le:ip-ue in Oshkosh 
but :.1.fter mmy inquiries I fins.lJy found Mr. R:;i.dke. Where do 
you suppose, - in the museum of a.JI pla.cf's, The gl"ntlema.n was
3,lre:-i.dy holding forth with his f3Jllous m9.p beside him. I remem'ber 
it was an extremely hot night and the spes,ker w9.s moppinr, his 
brow with one hand a.nd gesticul:iting wildly with the other. 
I s3,t in the bs.c .k part '"5f the room spell 'bound 3nd m9,rvf'11ed. 
Perha.ps I was not so conscious of wh 3.t the gen t1em'.ll1 w3,s 
sa.ying a.s how·he w,i,s s,i.ying it. 'l'his sort of oratory wa.s new 
to me. He went on anri on i;,-etting wa.rmer 3.l1d w:,.rmer 3.l'l1 redder 
a.nd red1er and a.t the heifhth of' '.'!. certa.in dr3,rra.tic flight 
the spe'a.ker opened his mouth :s, J ittle wider tha.n usu:u ind in

flew 3. June bug s.nd :'IJ most strangled the poor man to 1eath. 
I am surf? th a.t w9,s Mr. Radke' s most emba.rr3,ssing moment ::,nd 
my heart went out to him. I decided tha.t enthusiasm '3.l'.ld 9.rdor 
juch c1,a he displayed dPserved. recognition "1,l'ld encouragement 
r.-1.nd I then and there offered my seririces to Mr. R::i.dke 3.nd the 
support of the entire Wisconsin Feder3,tion of Women's Clubs, 
:md this, ls,dies c1.11d p:entlemen, is the true story :=.i.s to why 
the women of Wisconsin came to the rescue of tbe Horicon 
M3,rsh, 
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'i'RIE:NXIAL 

DE'l'HOI'l' JUNE 7,1935 

BREAKFAS'.!.' GOWFERENCE 

Madam Chairman and Federation Mem.bers, 

I feel honor A to have -the privilege of addressini; this 1·epresenta
ti ve t,;roup of consei'vationists and vdth your permission I will dev-ote the 
,:;ime allotted to me to call yom· attention to the need for conservation 
education in our public _schools. 

Scientists tell us that the world ·will go on millions of years longer 
and it seems safe to assume nature intended that some of her gifts v,rhich 
we are enjoying s.t the present time should be held in trust by each 
succeedin11; generation for the use of those of her children who will live 
in that far off dim and distant future. 

The rise and fall of great countries and na-cions is in some degree 
a record of hovv its citizens have used and abused the land - .but whereas 
certain ancient civilizations like Persia, China, Syria took thousands 
of years for disaster to overtake them, here in America we have succeeded 
in damagir:g, our land almost lJeyond repair through deforeste.tion with its 
resultant erosion dangers in less than seventy-five years. 

O�scientist goes so far as to say that we are destroying our land 
and all natural resources faster than any people that ever lived, ancient, 
modern, savage, civilized or barbarian. 

Since man is able, to an amazing degree, to ade.pt himself to changing 
conditions it is probable that he me.y permanently inhabit the earth and 
be its master as lone; as life can exist upon it. However, when we have 
exhausted our coal, oil and most important of all, the Soil, the end will 
come. 

Those of you w-ho saw that startling picture, 11The Man of Aro,n", have 
some idea of what happens to a people when the soil becomes e:d1austed. 

In addition to this Desert Producing Erosion Tragedy which we are 
enacting at the present time, we are still draining thousands of acres of 
marsh areas which serve the double purpose of breeding grounds for water 
fowl and huge reservoirs for water storage. Although. $8,000,000 has been 
allocated to the Biological 0urvey for the purchase of breeding grounds 
for migratory birds, at the same time ��lG,OOO,OOO was set aside for 
drainage purposes to create more farm land, I suppose. I beg to-call your 
attention.to the fact that we have too many agricultural lands now which 
has been demonstrated by the A.A.A., mi.der whose banner hundreds of 
thousands of acres of cotton were . plovrnd under and millions of acres 
of corn and wheat lands were left to lie fallow in an effort to reduce an 
over abundance of food stuffs. 

The great problem is, of course, one of public education. In vfiscon
sin we have discovered that it is difficult to teach old dogs new tricks. 
For many years the famous Horicon Marsh.has been in the lime light. It 
was drained illegally more than twenty years e.go and has been a political 
foot ball ever since. In 1927 our Wisconsin Legislature finally ruled 
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that the Ms.rsh should be restored throug;h the 1rnildil1E of a dam to 
replace the old natural barrier. The opposition contended, however, 
that the 1927 Legislation was illegal and the whole matter was taken 
to ·che Supreme Court. 'l'hat honorable body ruled, however, that the 
le[!.;islation was legal and so a dam w-as constructed. 

In October 1934 the Wisconsin Conservation Commission ordered the 
rsates closed, The sprine; thaws put a wide e2'.rps.nse of water on the 
once arid 40,000 ac1·e tract of land and presented a wonderful picture 
to the beholder. 

On April 20 a great civic event was held which thousands of people 
from all over the state attended, 1500 wild ducks were released in 
order to help this once great mecca for wild life to "come back". 

Less than a month afterwards the gates wer"e again wide open and 
the precious water drained off because the ad,jacent farmers protested 
and said their lands were being flooded. In the mee.ntime the ducks 
are breeding and thousands of ducklings will be destroyed. This in 
the face of the nation's serious duck shortage is scandalous. 

Vvhen I left the state all _ci vie ort2;anizations were raising their 
voices in protest,but on the part of the rank and file of our citizens, 
there is evidence that we do not have a gli1m11ering of our responsibilities 
in this matter. 'i'his is just a small example of what is goine; on 
everywhere "in this nation as far as our natural resources are concerned. 

Unfortunately, most people think of' conservation as a thing far 
removed from the foreground of their lives. Through wide-spread 
education, however, - somehow the people must come to an understanding 
that the wise use and perpetuation of our natural resources creajces all 
of our material vreal th. 

The out of doors is something that all of us can see. Repeated 
deduction of the chemical contef}t of the soil -r,rithout replacement leads 
to lower production and fa:rm capital. Destruction of wilderness creatures 
beyond the natural increase leads to extinction of the species concerned. 
Reduction of forest weo.lth through unwise lm11bering activities and forest 
fires leads not only to the destruction of the lwnber industry bu"t;,more 
important by far, it lowers the tfater-t·ables of our land and aggraivates 
Erosion, our most insidious internal enemy. 

How long; will the American people sit complacently by and see 
destruction going on, on all sides? Miss lfarch-Mount, who is an optimist, 
will tell you of the ·wonderful work that the C. C. C. camps are doing. Of 

· all the alphabetics.l set ups, the three Cs e.re the most important,
Foresters tell us that this work has stepped.up conservation fifty years
but when the time comes fo1· a new adro.inistration to move into power, there
is always the danger that this entire constructive program will be abandoned.
For that reason, the women of the nation must see to it that conservation
education receive a prominent place in the currmculum of our schools. Man
may live

J 
if need be without higher education, ethics or the arts but no

way has yet been deirised whereby he can exist without food - and upon that
Holy substance - the Soil which we are pouring; 'into the sea at the rate
of 400,000,000 tons a year - are 'Ne dependent for our sustenance.

r
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ADDRESS BEFORE APPLETON CONSERVATION GROUP 

November 11, 1936 
.Mrs. Edward LaBudde, Vice-Pres. American For. Assoc, 

I feel honored to have the privilege of appearing before your
newly organized Conservation Club,. but I mus·t warn you at the beginning 
that I am not a Public Speaker like either Dr. Barrett or Mr. Gromme, 
and so I do not want you to look for any oratorical flights. 

Once early in my career, as a Conservationist, a good friend of 
mine said to me, "Now, if you are going to do this sort of thing why 
not prepare yourself? Why not go to a Dramatic School and learn how to 
speak properly?" The idea appealE!l'd to me so I went to an Elecution 
teacher with high hopes in my heart. The lady told me how to stand, 
how to raise and lower my voice, when and exactly how to make the proper 

.gestures at exactly the right time and timed with the right word. I got 
all confused and bothered. I tried my best and you may believe me or 
not at the end of the third lesson I was speechless, I had to give it 
up. It wouldn't do for me. I suppose.it is hard to teach old dogs ne.w 
tricks, so now I just tallc. 

The subject assigned to me is Women in Conservation and since 
the re must be a beg inning, it might be well to start with a story. 

Once upon a time there was a beautirul marsh. It was fed by the 
waters of one of our lovelies·t lakes and lay in the sunshine and mist 
holding the secrets of nature close to it's breast, Once it had been 
a shallow lake but men had an idea they could make farm lands out of it 
and so an attempt was made to drain it. The lake' disappeared and a 
marsh took its place, but that was many years ago and as the water re
ceded a great forest of tammaracks sprang up around the edges. Thousands 
of pooJ.1, twinlcled there and during the migration period the waters were 
covered w�,th great rafts of ducks, geese and swans. That alluring place 
was the mecca for hunters and sportsmen. Na:ture and ·r1ower lovers came 
from near and far to gather the lovely orchids - the showey lady slipper 
and moccasin flowers which grew there in such abundance. And there it 
was, year after year, a joy and benediction to the entire section of that 
state. 

Then the war came and after it was over men came back and took up their 
daily tasks again. The cry of "Grow More Wheat" was still in the air 
and so one day came drainage men with authority to make another attempt 
to drain the marsh and convert it into profit�ble farm lands. They crone 
with modern and powerful equipment. Hundreds of Italian workmen were 
brought to that secluded communtty to . help with the stupendous task, 
The few who protested this outrage against the marsh were considered 
queer and as s tending in the way of progress. So the . de�a.:t.ing work 
went on year after year. Great ditches were dug and the course of the 
river which meandered through the marsh was changed. The Tammarack 

• forest died. The abundant wild life disappeared and the work of 
wreckage was complete.

Unfortunately the promised farm lands did not materialize. Instead 
there developed an area of dry, black soil - no good for crops other 
than Canada thistle and wild grasses. Even these wilted during the hot 
summer sun. Fires. added to the general destruction and so after cos ting 
the stockholders many hut).dreds of thousands of dollars the drainage 
company pulled up ·stakes and left for parts unknown. 

In the meantime, those of us who loved the marsh used to read 
about a firebrand named Louie Radtke I ;l:n the Central part of the State
who was fighting for the restoration of the famous Horicon Marsh. We 
had an idea_perhaps this man might help us with our own marsh. We wrote 
"Come up and see us sometime" and. our poor abused marsh" and the reply 
came quick as a flash, "I am too busy, but come and help us with our 
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marsh first and then we will see what can be done for the marsh in your
country" - and we went. 

That was the entrance of the women of Wisconsin into the field of 
conservation. You will remember the long drawn out fight in our 
legislature which went on for ten consecutive sessions and it was not until 
the women of the· State entered the arena that there was· a decided change 
in the attitude of the Legislature towards this project. Up to that time 
there had ·been a feeling that the Isaac Wal ton League wanted the marsh 
restored in order to make hunting grounds for themselves. The women were 
not hunters, the y did not kill and they asked for nothing for themselves, 
but were guided wholly by alteristic motives. These crusaders began to 
speak about the marsh as being of economic value to the State for the storing 
of water as well as for breeding ducks, Our Legislators began to sit up and 
take notice. Hearing after hearing toolc place. Finally the bill aimed 
against the restoration was killed and our lawmakers decreed that the marsh 
should be restored to its former s.tatis. The gates of' the damm which had 
been built at a cost of $25,000. were closed and the early spring waters 
were held back. It formed a beautiful lake near the city of Horicon and 
the waters ran back se veral thousand acres into the marsh, It was a truly 
magnificent sight. 

. On April 20, 1935, Horicon ·was the scene of a great civic celebration. 
Thousands of ducks were released 6t a dedication service for the restoration 
of this famous breeding ground, The liberated ducks raised their young 
and in the fall of 1935 joined the thousands upon thousands of duclcs that 
flew from Canada to the Gulf of Mexico and which useJ. the great marsh as a 
res ting and feeding place. The day of the flights the whole city of Horicon 
turned out to watch this beautiful si�ht and business was suspended. 

Perhaps you all know the rest of the story - how the Farmer's 
Protective Association, which by the way is the screen used by the land 
owners in the marsh, carried their case to the Supreme Court and argued 

)there that their farm lands were being flooded. That honorable body, after 
long drawn out deliberation, ruled that the gates of the marsh must be 
opened until all· lands had been paid for.- In view of the fact that the 
whole lower delta was flooded at the time, it was nothing short of criminal 
to allow the additional waters of the Rocle River to add its quota to the 
death and disaster already abroad in the land. 

The fires again burned on Horicon marsh last year during the 
drought and I understand the very farmers who opposed the restoration 
appealed to the IsaacJ!alton League to flood the one thousand acres which 
the State already own®'. They were afraid of the fires. Someone has said 
that people become educated at the point of frustration and the farmers 
around Horicon may yet one day appeal to the Supreme Court to order the 
flooding of the marsh for their own safety and the safety of their crops 
and homes. Man learns by slow degrees what is good for the human race. 

What the future has in store for the poor outraged Horicon can be 
read by the handwriting on the wall. The whole Roosevelt Ad.ministration 
is focused on saving the soil of our land. The Federal Government will 
surely step in eventually, either to purchase or confiscate the land, 
close the gates in order to stop the devastitating floods not only in 
our own state but along the Mississippi and so end for all time the plans 
of selfish hunters, farniers nor forgetting the lawyers who have been the 
leading actors in- this drama all these years. The greatest good for the 
greatest number is the slogan of the day. 

I want to say in passing that the farmers around the Sheboygan 
marsh have been actuated by less selfish motives. They have become tired 
of the threatening fires year after-year and have, of their own accord, 
built a simple dam of earth and stones and succeeded in puting water back 
on the marsh. They have planted beaver who are the best engineers and 
who build the finest dams of all. The Conservation Commission has placed 
ducks on the waters in the spring and pheasants were released last spring 
)!.n the vicinity of the marsh. All in all t_his valuable area is rapidly 

/being restored as a wild life refuge which nature intended it to be. 

·---- -
--,-----"•�----·· -·--·•·----··----
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ur • Thayer, Chairman, 
. . pbly Oonaervet1on co ttte ' 

·•cHson, 1econ&.in 

�y P i,r. '?hoyet-, 

I ha'Ve Just he rd t,het. you are oppo ed to 
all legislation p aed in li27 p rtJ!ning to the llorloon 

rsb and th t. you sre very f Qrably 1 presaed w:1..1.b 
the oo pro he that th opposition ia offering in 1 ta ,' 
uggest1on or thirty five h\mdr d acre retuge surroUD,ed 

by six thou nd acres of public abooting grounds hich in 
turn are surrounded by other l �do". 

Uo as I remember you (l appe red before 
y our OOllllllitte� while back) you seem d very �•nign and 
enl1ght,enod \'thioh only goes to. oho• ho .mistaken a mere 
wo fl oan b by l!lan' a ple sing exterior. 

I cannot. under tand how any intelligent. per-
on can even remotely consider seriously th id of the 

senot.t1 ry tor ild Ute urrounded by publ c sho ting grounds. 
The very t.hought ls pr po_ .\erou pd eno�h to ma.ke ev n a
duolt lausb nd th n trh .. ·. )l.d·ee ·ot otber l nds

0
JA, vflry eubt.le. 

I thla t,he lend our trlend trom the notoriou.e"at Chicago 
are offering s • tree thorougbf9N1 for 11 1tho wish t o  avail 
the111: elv s ot t..hQ._opp9rt.unlty to Q int.o t.he s:>uJ>l1c 13hoot1n15 
grounds and wsyley·th� unw ry duck as be n1 o ·t� the abbve 
mehtioned oenntW1ry? Or is it p roh nee the ide of th 
gentle en to the south of u to hold these lends tao high 
a pric� that it would be praotlo lly prohibitiv for ony 
mere \ 1 soonidni te to over, contemplate such a purch 11e. · Of 
oourse this idea ot' theirs •ould not b h lf b d .tor our 
gome bird unless these gentlemen re very feraigbted and 
are plotting to a 11 their lanae to wealthy gens ters - pardon 
me, I meant ga eater of their o•n home \own. Th•t or coure 
•ould not be so good for our wild oreoturea bee uso it would
mean n wild life refug surround d not only by public shooting
ground bpt a priv te one ea well, However, our reatbered
rr1 nda are not es dumb as they look. Down in l)aytona, the
wild ducks o im by the thousands � on the river, through tho
town, up to a o•�rta1n brid·ge. n,en I asked as ev ry one clo s,
wby don't they awl under the bridge, iny guide Qaid,"Oh, they

_;.... 

are :rt, tbey are not prot. et.od on the ot.har o1de end ere
e�t to 8 t ahot. 11 •o they uwf up to the brid nd \hen turn
•ud all awl b ck. !t is the preti t sight l ev r sew.











STATE OF WISCONSIN 

EXECUTIVE CHAM BER . 

MADISON 
WALTER J.KOHLER 

GOVERNOR 

August 9, 1929. 

Mrs. Edward La Budde, 
Pi-ne Point Resort, 
Elkhart Lake, Wieoons in. 

My dear Mrs. La Budde: 

I have your letter of August 8, with 
refereno e to an eduoational program in oonneotion 
with the state's ooneervation aotivitiee. 

rt may be that a beginning oan be ms.de 
toward aohieving the objeot v.hioh you h ve in view. 

While I cannot without further considera
tion commit myself or the Conser vation Department 
as to wha. t conorete work oan be undertaken at this 
time , I want to say that I have a keen a:ppreo iat ion 
of the importanoe of beauty as well as of utility. 

With good wirhes, 

WJK:LK 

·
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I 
PRESl!>�NT 

Vv"M. P. ABERG 
GAY 9UILD1NO 

, MADISON, WIS, 

FIRST VICE•PREBIDENT 
H.C.BERNDT 
FOND DU LAC, WIS, 

SECOND VICE•PREBIDENT 
LOUIS RADKE 

HORICON, WIO, 

WISCONSIN DIVISION 

INCORPORATED 

THIRD VICl:-PJIIIID!NT 
HAROLD PUGH 

RACINE, WIS. 

&!CRtTA.RY·TRl!:AS URER 
FRANK N. GRAASS 

STURGEON BAY, WIS. 

DIRECTORS for 1 YEAR 
GEO. BLANCHARD, Eda.,100, \Vi,, 
C. E. �HEPPARD. Chippt;.,a Fall,, Wi,. 

.FRANK N. GRAASS, S1uraeoo Bay, Wi,. 

DIRECTORS for 2 YEARS 
DR. MERRITT JONES, Wa ... u, Wb. 
ANGUS McDONALD, Three Lak,., Wu. 
EUGENE WOODHOUSE, Laocat1 .. , Wi,. 

lfra. Edward La.Budde, 
5903 Washington Blvd.,
MilwaUkee, Wisconsin 

Dear Madall1: 

DIRECTORS for 3 YEARS 
ALDO LEOPOLD, Maduoo. Wit. 
DR. C. F. N. SCHRAM. Beloit, Wu. 
REVERliND DR.). A. HOLMES. Apploton, Wi,. 

Your letter of  March 5th received and contents care
fully noted. I assure you that I �m very much pleased to hear 
from you and glad to hear that-you are vitally interested in 
the Horicon marsh controversy. From your letter I understand 
that the �evils of drainagen is your pet subject and.I assure 
you it is a very important one. 

You perhaps are aware of the fact that the powerful 
drainage gang has introduced two separate bills in the 1929 ses
sion ·of legislature asking for the repeal of all Horicon marsh 
legislation. Furthermore, you are perhaps aware that practically
all of the legislation pas·sed in the 1927 session of legislature 
is now pending before the Supreme Court. 

These high-powered purse busters, called lawyers, 
have found so many technicalities that they are going to make 
this a real issue. However, we are not going to be asleep at 
the switeh am. the inclosed letter is a rough draft of what we 
propose to send out to all the organizations in the state interested
in.conservation work. 

I certainly would appreciate it very much if you could
get concen

�
ted action by the Women's Clubs. In other words 

something be done to have the rank and file of the women 
throughout the tate forward letters or telegrams to their re
spective legislators asking that they oppose all measures aimed 
against the restoration of Horicon marsh. Anything that you can
do along this line will be very much appreciated. 

Now, regarding my appearance before one of your 
meetings at a later date. I certainly will be glad to do so and


















